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Kansas City
I’ll soon be heading to Kansas City for the 

National League of Cities Annual Conference, 
and it should be an interesting couple of days. 
The National League of Cities met in Kansas 
City over 20 years ago and I am sure there will 
be some new attractions to see. 

Each year, over 4,000 city officials attend the 
conference, and it is a prized conference for the 
host city. The conference cities are announced 
several years in advance, and they go to work 
for many months getting the tours and exhibits 
ready to be viewed by their peers from around 
the country. 

The conferences are a hectic affair with 
meetings from morning until night. The days 
begin with committee meetings and the general 
sessions begin around 10 a.m. The lunches are 
usually working lunches with speakers on issues 
of interest to the various policy committees. 

National speakers will talk about things that 
are happening that impact cities and I’m sure 
that COVID-19 will still be a focus of many 
speakers. 

There are also panel discussions on issues 
like infrastructure, climate change or economic 
development which are moderated by leading 
news personalities from major network news 
organizations.

A popular activity is visiting the exhibit hall 
where all the latest equipment and other items of 
interest to cities are on display. This is one of the 
more valuable 

Residents turn out for rainy parade

Members of the Lincoln High School band, as well as 
the NJROTC, didn’t let a little rain stop them from 
honoring veterans in the parade Friday. 

which planned the parade on Pike Street Friday 
morning. He said the event was too important to 
cancel.

There were fewer floats due to rain, and the 
parade marshals, Chad J. Wilson, Herbert R. 
Buckhannon and Robert Crites used sports 
cars instead of convertibles. But Minor said the 
participation of the NJROTC and Lincoln High 
School band brought out their supporters.

“I’m proud of those people,” he said. “They 
helped make our parade a success.”

He said the luncheon and ceremony at the 
American Legion afterward, held in conjunction 
with the American Legion Auxiliary, also helped 
make the event an overall success, drawing an 
indoor crowd.

“The veterans love that,” he said. “A lot of the 
veterans come out to eat and watch the program, 
so it all turned out really great for the kind of 
weather that we had.”

The Lions Club had also lined the street with 
American flags for the event.

Robert Crites, an Army veteran, speaks at the 
Veterans Day luncheon following the parade Friday.

Store celebrates 
start to the season

Tara Leverton, left, and her daughter Emma 
Johnson, center, offer a peanut butter ball to 
Johnson’s daughter Piper, 6, at the Holiday Splendor 
event at their store, Imagination Station, Saturday. 
Photo by Erin Beck.

By Erin Beck

Imagination Station held its first Holiday 
Splendor at the Pike Street store on Saturday. 
Shoppers were offered discounts on a variety 
of items from multiple area vendors, including 
clothing, candles, treats, jewelry and decor, as well 
as hot cocoa and coffee.

Owner Tara Leverton plans to make Holiday 
Splendor an annual event at the shop,  which 
opened in August and is located at 415 Pike St.,

“I really think that this town for the most part is 
very receptive for all small businesses … Our bells 
are from Home Style. Our red truck outside is from 
All Season’s and our lights and our bulbs on our 
trees are from Dale’s (Daily) Deals,” she said. “We 
tried to incorporate a lot of the small businesses 
in Shinnston into our store, because we’re a small 
business and they’re a small business and we want 
to support everybody.”

She said the event offered the first look at 

Board prepares sewer treatment plant 
recommendations 

See “Show” on Pg 3.

Members of the Shinnston Sanitary Board listen on Thursday as Richard Gaines 
of Stantec, who was there for consulting purposes and is in the back left, speaks 
in regard to a potential thorough, multi-million dollar wastewater treatment 
project. Photo by Erin Beck.

By Erin Beck

During last 
week’s meeting 
of the Shinnston 
Sanitary Board, 
members discussed 
recommendations for 
the expansion of the 
town’s wastewater 
treatment plant as well 
as possible repairs or 
expansion of its sewer 
collection system.

City Manager 
Chad Edwards 
planned to take those 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s 
to the City Council, 

Craft show supports sophomore class
By Erin Beck

Lincoln High School’s craft show to raise funds 
for sophomore class activities was held on Saturday. 
Nearly every table in the high school cafeteria was 
filled with seasonal decor and potential gifts, from 
hard-to-find records to hair accessories and beaded 
bracelets.

About 30 vendors participated, according to 
Kaitlyn Boot, a teacher who assisted with the event.

Michelle Cari, of Shinnston, sold hand-knitted, 
hand-dyed stuffed animals. Her shop is called 
Salem Does Yarn, after her cat Salem.

“I try to make everything child-friendly so it’s 
all safety eyes, acrylic for the kids that have wool 
allergies,” she said. “I also do customs; I make 
sweaters, socks, blankets.” 

Families are appreciative of that, she said.

“People tend to like the softer fabrics that I do, and 
they like the safety features… They do appreciate 
how much work goes into it,” she said. “Some of 
my bigger stuffed animals take three days alone to 
make. A lot of people are very surprised that I do 
hand-dyed yarn.”

She said much of her materials comes from a 
woman who has alpacas in the Meadowbrook area, 
Amber Hughes.

She has an Instagram, @salemdoesyarn, and an 
Etsy shop, Salemdoesyarn.etsy.com. She also can 
be reached on Facebook Messenger, but noted she 
doesn’t post as much there. 

“The best way to reach me is Instagram,” she 
said.

Amie Glover, another vendor from Mannington, 
walked over from another table in the cafeteria to 
admire Cari’s handiwork.

By Erin Beck

While this year’s Veterans Day parade was 
smaller than some years due to rainfall, organizers 
were pleased with their effort to honor veterans.

“We had a great turnout, considering the rain,” 
said Dave Minor, president of the Lions Club, 

See “Show” on Pg 3.
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OPINION
Opioid settlement 
feels like déjà vu

By Kelli Caseman and By Candice Lefeber

In 1998, the tobacco industry and attorneys 
general from 46 states settled on a historic deal to 
pay for the health care costs of smoking. This was 
the plan: a portion of cigarette sales would provide 
money to states—about $206 billion in just the 
first 25 years, and payments would be made in 
perpetuity.

We remember the public feeling around the 
largest civil litigation in U.S. history. Big Tobacco 
knew that cigarette smoke causes cancer for years; 
they had a moral obligation to pay for the dire 
consequences of smoking. States also had the 
moral obligation to ensure that settlement funding 
was spent to help people quit smoking and prevent 
kids from starting.

West Virginia was one of the states that chose 
to raise a lump sum upfront and sell the rights 
to future settlement payments. With this money, 
the state established the Rainy Day B Fund. It 
also helped pay down the teacher retirement plan 
deficit.

What the settlement dollars didn’t do was what 
they were intended to do: prevent tobacco use and 
decrease the health care costs of smoking.

And then in 2018, the West Virginia legislature 
inexplicably slashed the WVDHHR’s Division 
of Tobacco Prevention to, literally, zero. That 
number now sits at around $445,000.00. The CDC 
recommends for our state to spend $27.4 million 
on tobacco cessation and prevention.According to 
CDC data, West Virginia has the second-highest 
rate of smokers in the country— only slightly 
lower than Kentucky’s. We have the highest rate 
of maternal smokers, and according to the 2017 
Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System, we 
have one of the highest rates of cigarette use among 
adolescents.

Simply put, the tobacco settlement did nothing 
to stop the cycle of tobacco use in our state. The 
Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids estimates that 
annual health care costs in West Virginia directly 
caused by smoking is $1.17 billion.

Now, nearly 25 years after the Master Settlement 
Agreement, we wonder if it will be remembered as 
a cautionary tale or a blueprint for how the opioid 
settlement funding will be spent.

We’ve read that a new funding structure will be 
created to spend the almost $1 billion settlement 
with manufacturers, wholesalers, and pharmacies. 
Three percent of the funding will go to the state, 
24.5 percent will be allocated to counties and the 
cities, and 72 percent will go to a foundation that 
will decide how the funds will be spent.

Attorney General Patrick Morrissey has said that 
West Virginia is in a position to be first in the nation 
in terms of per capita opioid settlements. He has 
stated that money from all opioid settlements will 
be distributed under the terms of the West Virginia 
First Memorandum of Understanding.

We’ve read the document and are relieved to see 
that the unmet needs of children affected by the 
drug epidemic are included in this memo.

But we also remember the promises made to 
children, schools, and health care providers back in 
1998. Kids were at the top of everyone’s list of how 
to spend the settlement funding, but in the end, they 
were all shortchanged. Generations of kids have 
paid the price for these bad decisions. 

West Virginia still leads the country in overdose 
deaths and neonatal abstinence syndrome. A DHHR 
representative told the legislature last year that 6.6 
percent of the babies born in West Virginia in 2020 
had neonatal abstinence syndrome and another 14.2 
percent of babies were born exposed to drugs. They 
said the average cost to taxpayers per case of these 
conditions is $2 million from the time of birth until 
the child reaches adult age.

The physical and emotional toll that this 
epidemic has taken on West Virginia’s children is 
like tsunami size ripples that have upended their 
lives and rocked every government system that 
cares for them.  And yet, we rarely see the needs 
of children at the forefront of strategic plans to 
address substance use disorder.

If we’re not intentional in addressing their needs 
now, how can we be sure children will be a priority 
once the funding is allocated? 

Will West Virginia’s kids receive more placating 
pats on the head or a commitment to which 
policymakers and stakeholders can be held 
accountable?

The opioid settlement funding should be spent as 
the tobacco settlement funding was promised, as 
an investment in the future of West Virginia. Any 
plans for allocating funding should be considered 
at an equitable table with pediatric health 

specialists, community stakeholders, and a robust 
evaluation team to ensure evidence-based practices 
are implemented. If all are not careful, the best of 
intentions will be pushed aside to backfill budget 
holes, fund pet projects, or curry political favor. 

Now’s the time to meaningfully say “kids and their 
communities come first” by making transparency 
and communication key to the process.

For years, West Virginians watched the tobacco 
settlement funding go up in smoke. We owe it to 
the children who will inherit this epidemic from 
us to prioritize opioid settlement funding for their 
healthy future.

Kelli Caseman is the executive director of Think 
Kids. Candice Lefeber is the executive director of 
the West Virginia Chapter of the American Academy 
of Pediatrics. 

Note: The editor of the Shinnston News also does 
contract work for Think Kids.

Precision Mountain is proud to be a local and veteran-
owned company striving to improve the overall appearance 
of our communities here in the beautiful mountain state.  
We take tremendous pride in our quality of work and 
attention to detail in order to provide our customers with 
their desired outcome.

We specialize in exterior cleaning in the form of both 
pressure and soft washing — a cleaning method that uses 
low-pressure water to safely clean exterior surfaces of a 
house or commercial building.  Cleans and removes all 
organic growth such as mold, mildew, moss, bacteria, and 
other microorganisms. 
We also offer parking lot striping, interior and exterior 
painting, stain/seal of all wooden surfaces, concrete sealing, 
holiday light installation, and so much more!

PRECISION 
MOUNTAIN
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

REGISTERED, LICENSED AND INSURED

Commercial and residential 
exterior cleaning

Sidewalks 
Entry ways
Commons areas

Awnings 
Canopies 
Gutters

Roof washing
Painting
Sealing/Staining

Call to schedule a free estimate
304-440-0105   or  681-945-0629 

precisionmountainproperty@gmail.com
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FROM AROUND HARRISON COUNTY
This calendar of events listing is provided 

free of charge to churches and nonprofit 
organizations. Please submit your listing two 
weeks prior to the event. Send via email to  
newsandjournal@yahoo.com.

This Week in

West Virginia History

One per customer per visit, not to be used with any other offer, discount
or within an EVM purchase. Valid at the Shinnston McDonald’s only.

Cash value 1/20 of 1 cent LwC. Must present this coupon prior to ordering.

Purchase a Full Basket 
of Fries, Receive a 

Cheeseburger For FREE!
WITH THIS COUPON

Expires November 25, 2022

“Celebrates” From Pg 1.

“Show” From Pg 1.

“Hunt” From Pg 1.

The following events happened on these dates 
in West Virginia history. To read more, go to 
e-WV: The West Virginia Encyclopedia at www.
wvencyclopedia.org.

Nov. 17, 1927: Composer and performer Robert 
Drasnin was born in Charleston. He performed 
with classic combos and big bands such as Tommy 
Dorsey and Les Brown and scored music for 
movies and television.

Nov. 18, 2007: Country singer Chickie Williams 
died. As wife of musician Doc Williams, she 
performed with his Border Riders band and 
appeared on the Wheeling Jamboree radio show.

Nov. 19, 1899: Sculptor Gladys Tuke was born in 
Linwood, Pocahontas County. Tuke was a member 
of the original artist colony at The Greenbrier; 
during World War II she taught at Ashford General 
Hospital, and later established a pottery and 
sculpture studio in White Sulphur Springs. 

Nov. 19, 1900: William Page Pitt was born in 
New York City. In 1926, Pitt joined the faculty of 
what was then Marshall College. In his 45-year 
career at Marshall, he built its journalism program 
into one with dozens of classes and hundreds of 
students. Today, Marshall University’s W. Page Pitt 
School of Journalism and Mass Communications 
is named in his honor.

Nov. 19, 1921: The USS West Virginia was 
christened. It was one of the six battleships at Pearl 
Harbor on the morning of Dec. 7, 1941, suffering 
massive damage from torpedoes and bombs in the 
surprise attack. The USS West Virginia was rebuilt 
and joined the Seventh Fleet for the invasion of the 
Philippines.

Nov. 20, 1894: Eight men were killed in a coal 
mine disaster near Colliers, Brooke County. They 
were using a dangerous method called ‘‘shooting 
from the solid,’’ meaning that they blasted the coal 
loose without first undercutting it. 

Nov. 20, 1917: Robert C. Byrd was born in North 
Wilkesboro, North Carolina. He was elected to the 
U.S. Senate in 1958 and remained in office until 
his death in 2010.

Nov. 20, 1968: An explosion at Consolidation 
Coal Company’s No. 9 mine near Farmington 

Book sale
Nov. 14- Nov. 19
Bridgeport Public Library
1200 Johnson Ave., Bridgeport
Two bags of books free per patron from book 

sale tables
304-842-8248 for more information.

Ernie and Jason Couch Revival
In concert at Shinnston First United 

Methodist Church
64 Rebecca St., Shinnston
Friday, Nov. 18  
6:30 p.m.
Free admission
Love Offering accepted

Dine 4 A Cause
United Way of Harrison & Doddridge 

Counties
Station Square
Saturday, Nov. 19, open to close
Dine in or carry out
424 Buckhannon Pike, Nutter Fort
304-622-9852

aspects of the conference since you can see 
hundreds of vendors in just a short period and 
pick up brochures and business cards to follow 
up with after the conference. 

The exhibit hall is one of the biggest areas in 
the conference center and many vendors set up 
elaborate displays to interest the attendees. Shiny 
new garbage trucks, playground equipment, 
police cars and hundreds of other items are on 
display. New LED streetlights are a popular 
item, and many cities are looking to replace 
antiquated lights with the new, energy-efficient 
lighting that is available. 

There are also hundreds of vendors that are 
introducing new services, like software or 
planning programs to assist cities and towns with 
their accounting services or investment advice.

Mobile tours are another popular part of the 
conference and cities will take attendees around 
the city to see new ways of doing various 
services. While it may not seem that visiting a 
sewage treatment plant would be on your list 
of attractions to see, there will be hundreds of 
attendees doing just that. 

The mobile tours are also a good chance for 
cities that are thinking of building a new fire 
station or city hall to see the latest in innovations. 

Parks and recreational facilities are often 

on the tours and ideas are brought home and 
implemented by member cities and towns. On 
our last visit to Kansas City with the National 
League of Cities conference, we visited a place 
called the SubTropolis, which is a hollowed-out 
salt mine that is used for storage of an assortment 
of items. It has over 55,000,000 square feet of 
area that is considered some of the safest storage 
in the world. It is over 165 feet below the surface 
and the temperature stays a constant 65-70 
degrees, year-round. 

It has hundreds of millions of items stored, 
including old movies, books, records and many 
other items that need to be maintained in a 
temperature-controlled area. It is worth the time 
to tour this unusual site and see the huge rooms 
that were carved out of salt.

I couldn’t end this column without talking 
about the food in Kansas City. They are famous 
for their steaks and I’m sure that we will end 
up having a T-bone or two on the trip. It will be 
even better if we cap off the evening with a visit 
to one of the famous jazz clubs in the city. I’ll 
be sure to write about my visit in an upcoming 
column. 

Have an Amazing week!

vendors’ Christmas items.
“I bought stuff for myself today,” she added, 

with a laugh. “It went well. We had a really good 
turnout.”

Vendors sell items in the front of the store, which 
aims to inspire creativity in its shoppers. The back 

includes a ceramic painting area, as well as a room 
for splattering paint on canvas. They also offer 
space for birthday parties. 

“Just let your artisticness flow,” said Leverton’s 
daughter, Emma Johnson.

killed 78 men. The disaster brought national 
attention to the issue of mine safety.

Nov. 21, 1810: Allen Taylor Caperton was 
born in Monroe County. Caperton served in the 
Confederate Senate during the Civil War and in the 
U.S. Senate from 1875 to 1876.

Nov. 22, 1926: Selva Lewis ‘‘Lew’’ Burdette Jr. 
was born in Nitro. Burdette was an outstanding 
major league baseball player who spent most of his 
career with the Milwaukee Braves.

Nov. 23, 1962: Roman Catholic Bishop John 
Joseph Swint died. He was a great builder of 
religious institutions in the Diocese of Wheeling.

e-WV: The West Virginia Encyclopedia is a 
project of the West Virginia Humanities Council.  
For more information contact the West Virginia 
Humanities Council, 1310 Kanawha Blvd. E., 
Charleston, WV 25301; (304) 346-8500; or visit 
e-WV at www.wvencyclopedia.org. 

“My dog is named Salem,” Glover said. 
Glover was selling colorful, sparkling bracelets 

with attached keyrings, using beads and rhinestones 
and beaded pens, alongside her mother-in-law Judy 
Turner, of Worthington, who was selling custom 
wreaths and lanterns. 

“It was good for a rainy day,” Glover said.
Her mother-in-law had purchased her a beaded 

pin, which served as her inspiration for her own 
goods.

They make the beaded items with Glover’s two 
daughters, Ava Boore, 11, and Mallori Boore, 13, 
as a hobby. 

“We get to spend time with the girls,” said 
Turner. “They’re growing up.”

Turner said she works with her sister Trudy 
Cain under the name Visions of Loveliness, which 
has a Facebook group. Glover said she could be 
reached through that group as well or on Facebook 
Messenger. 

Visions of Loveliness also sells tree-toppers, 
garlands, earrings, and other custom, seasonal 
decor. 

“We do pretty much a little bit of everything,” 
Turner said. “Someone passes away; we do custom 
angel wings. We do a lot of different things. We 
try to bring different things to the area… we do 
bicycle rims and wheels and lanterns, stuff that you 

don’t see… We try to make ours unique to us.”
Christopher Lacaria, of Roundabout Records, 

was also a vendor. He sells vintage and used 
records, as well as new records.

“We have contracts with distributors so we’re 
able to get anything new on vinyl, also things that 
are being reissued we can get on vinyl from the 
labels,” he said.

Lacaria, of Bridgeport said he anticipates 
opening a Bridgeport storefront in the new year. 
He said he has 25 years of experience, as well as 
an Instagram, @roundaboutrecordswv.

“Today went really well,” he said. “We’ve 
really got a good following. Collectors in the area 
know if you want good-quality records that aren’t 
damaged that Roundabout Records is the place to 
go. We only source high quality vinyl.”

His son Zander Lacaria, was helping out.
“He’s exceptional with numbers and accounting 

even though he’s only 13,” his father said. “Math 
is his thing.”

Kaitlyn Boot, of Bridgeport, was there to help 
carry items and otherwise assist in closing down 
the event. She teaches at Lincoln High School. 
Sophomore teachers came together to help, she 
said.

Two other sophomore advisors Mary Matheny 
and Maria Osbourne planned the event, she said.
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The Shinnston News & Harrison 
County Journal is seeking part-time 

reporters. Qualified candidates should 
have strong writing, fact-checking, and 

proofreading skills. They should also 
be well-organized, dependable, and 

interested in journalism, particularly 
Shinnston and Harrison County news and 

events. Successful applicants will have 
flexible schedules but must be able to 

meet deadlines. To apply, send a resume 
and cover letter, introducing yourself and 
describing your interest in the position, 
to newsandjournal@yahoo.com. Please 
include one to three writing samples.

The good news is that the PWA 
will be making their famously 
delicious Pita Piata for that special 
Christmas dessert.  The crew will 
be making them on Monday after 
Thanksgiving.  We will be making 
100 and we suggest that you get your 
order in early.  As always, we will be 
selling them for $10.  

Each Pita will be seated on a 
Fiesta plate.  What a wonderful 
gift this will make, or you may just 
keep it for yourself for your holiday 
table.  We thank the Fiesta outlet 
at Flatwoods for their generous 
donation.  

Call 304-624-6881 to place 
your order.  They will be ready for 
pickup on Tuesday.  The members of 
the PWA thank you for your support.

Our Young Men’s Association has 
chosen a project for winter and that 
is to help individuals decorate their 
homes for Christmas.  Please call the 
PWA to make arrangements for them 
to help you get ready for Christmas.

The PWA will be sponsoring a 
free meal for those in need.  Once a 

month, a delicious nutritious meal 
will be made available to those in 
need.  Check with the PWA for the 
dates and times.

Finally, Election Day is over.  I 
won a few and lost a few but most 
importantly my grandson, Ben Queen 
won.  We are so proud of him and 
look forward to him working as our 
state senator.  

I just wanted to mention what a 
great party we had waiting for the 
final votes to come in.  Lisa and 
Andy Lang, Mike Queen and Paula 
Queen certainly know how to throw 
a party.  The event was held in the 
ballroom of the Robinson Grand and 
the food was catered by Oliverio’s. 

 I am sure there are others whom 
I have forgotten to thank. There 
was such a mixture of friends and 
supporters; some I knew some I 
did not.  

Fray and I had a long conversation 
about the first election night parties 
50 years ago and then about this 
one.  We decided there were three 
groups of people there.  First, there 
were Ben’s friends, then there were 
Mike and Paula and Lisa and Andy’s 
friends and then there were mine 

1-833-274-3943

FREEDOM.
TO BE YOU.

MKT-P0253

If you think oxygen therapy means 
slowing down, it’s time for a welcome 
breath of fresh air.

Colder temperatures. Warmer memories. 

This winter, bring the whole family together to experience 
the magic of the season. Aboard the Potomac Eagle, you’ll 
make sweet memories as you sing carols, dine on milk and 

cookies and even meet Santa Claus himself.

WVtourism.com/PotomacEagle  

Romney

which will vote on the possible 
project and its budget, which 
members estimated would be at 
least $15 million.

Edwards noted that the 
project would be a “huge” and 
comprehensive task, but he also said 
it would be a proactive approach 
and more cost-effective and efficient 
to conduct the project soon.

Edwards had mentioned federal 
COVID-19 relief funding in the 
past, but that money was mostly 
spent on multiple other repairs, he 
said.

But Richard Gaines, principal at 
Stantec, who was present, noted 
there could be numerous funding 
sources, including lawmakers, 
state officials, the U.S. Economic 
Development Administration, and 
the West Virginia DEP. Stantec 
works with cities on water projects, 
among other services.

He said that the city has to 
complete repairs in the Lincoln 
Apartments area where sewage was 
leaking; that was required by the 
DEP but right now it’s a temporary 
fix. 

“That’s a have-to,” he said.
But separately, Council may 

approve repairs to existing lines, or 
an expanded customer base. “There 
may not be enough bank for the 
buck” to do both, Gaines said. 

Ratepayers would have to pay 
borrowed funds back, but Edwards 
and Gaines noted there would be 
public notice and plenty of chances 
for customers to learn more and 
protest if they decided to, while 
state Public Service Commission 
permission would also be required.

And Edwards noted the current 
system is in significant disrepair, 
with roots growing through some 
lines, and that expanded service 
would be beneficial as well.

“If you have a septic system, 
you’re taking care of yourself,” he 
said. “If something goes wrong, it’s 
yours. This way you have, if you 
have a sanitary system, then we 
take of it; we treat everything. It 
also increases property value.”

Jimmy Scudere, a representative 
of the Greater Harrison PSD who 
was present, encouraged members 
to ask for land donations for the 
project, as well as think long-term 
about the potential that growth 
in Morgantown could bring new 
residents to the area.

and Fray’s friends, kind of like three 
generations. 

There were other individuals who 
were seeking office and we welcomed 
them.  You know it seems like elected 
officials and their families and friends 
are a different breed but one that I am 
proud to be a part of.

Thanks to Jason Young for that 
beautiful lit-up marquee with “Ben 
Queen for Senator.” What a way to 
enter this beautiful venue.

It is time to get ready for the holiday 
season.  First, we must make plans 
for Thanksgiving.  Since there is a 
lot less planning, make it a wonderful 
family gathering.  You might even 
include a few neighbors who will be 
by themselves.    

Then we face the Christmas 
holiday.  Be sure to include 
some church services in your 
celebrations. Since it seems inflation 

is hitting everyone, do not overdo 
buying.  How about a $10 gift card 
to everyone’s favorite coffee shop or 
dessert place?  It is not how much; it 
is the thought.  

Start early and take the time to 
write a lovely note.  Call attention to 
something special that happened this 
year. Do not get upset if everyone 
cannot get together at once but 
welcome each one when they can 
come.  Remember everyone’s family 
gets larger and it is only fair that they 
visit, and we take our turn. Do not be 
selfish.

It looks like the weather is headed 
for winter. Time to make all those 
delicious soups.  So wrap up, get your 
flu shot and watch out for the ice. 

Get yourself in the holiday spirit 
and until next week “Now You Have 
Heard It Through The Grapevine.”

Help others during the holiday season

Dinosaur show planned for 
Robinson Grand

The Robinson Grand Performing 
Arts Center is excited to 
host “Diggery Digger’s Rock ‘N 
Roar Dino Show” in downtown 
Clarksburg on Saturday, Jan. 7, 
2023, at the historic Robinson 
Grand Performing Arts Center 
located at 444 W. Pike St. in 
Clarksburg.  The show is a live, 
interactive experience for children 
where the audience is a part of the 
show, according to a news release. 

Kids experience a baby dinosaur 
being hatched inside an egg on 
stage and so much more fun and 
amazement. Audiences of all ages 
love the dino show.  

“This is going to be a great 

show for a Saturday afternoon 
family outing,” said Jason A 
Young, the Robinson Grand’s 
program manager. “Everyone 
loves dinosaurs!”  

While Paleontologist Diggery 
is showing his dinosaur fossils 
to a live audience, he discovers 
a “top secret” box the museum 
accidentally packed. Curious, 
Diggery opens the box and 
unleashes the DinoSauroScope 
3000 or DINA, taking the 
audience back in time to interact 
with dinosaurs. All is well until 
they use DINA on a large dinosaur 
egg. The egg hatches and an 

GRAPEVINE
By Rosalyn Queen
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Recommended by  

UHC Infection 

Prevention 

Follow UHC on Facebook for your daily dose 
of health tips, hospital updates, and more!

•   Wash your hands with soap and 
water for at least 20 seconds.

•   Wash cutting boards, utensils, 
dishes, and countertops with  
hot soapy water after  
preparing the raw turkey.

•   Your bird is not safe until it reaches 165°F. Ensure any 
stuffing cooked with the bird reaches 165°F, too.

•   Use three places to check the temperate: thickest part 
of breast and the innermost part of the wing and thigh.

•   Let the turkey stand for 20 minutes before carving to 
allow juices to settle.

•   FROZEN raw turkey should be stored 
in the freezer until ready to thaw. Make 
sure your freezer is at 0˚F or below. 

•   FRESH raw turkey can be stored in 
the refrigerator for 1 to 2 days before 
cooking.

REFRIGERATOR:
•   Keep your turkey in its original 

wrapping and place it in a container. 
•   Allow about 24 hours of thawing for 

each 4 to 5 pounds of turkey.

COLD WATER:
•   Submerge the bird in cold water and 

change every 30 minutes. 
•   Cook immediately after thawing. 

MICROWAVE:
•   Follow the microwave manufacturer’s 

instructions for thawing your turkey. 
•   Cook immediately after thawing.

COOK TURKEY 
TO A SAFE 
TEMPERATURE

HANDLE TURKEY 
CORRECTLY TO 
PREVENT THE 
SPREAD OF GERMS

THAW TURKEY 
SAFELY

STORE TURKEY 
PROPERLY

TAKE CARE OF LEFTOVERS

•   Refrigerate leftovers at 40°F or colder within 2 hours of cooking.
•   Leftover turkey should be cut into smaller pieces and stored separately in smaller containers. 
•   Leftovers are safe for 3-4 days in the fridge and 2-6 months in the freezer.
•   Reheat to at least 165°F before serving or eating.

Source: USDA

Unsafe handling and undercooking of your  
   holiday bird can cause foodborne illness. Here are a few     
      tips to keep your Thanksgiving safe and delicious!
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Shinnston Medical Center
1 Columbia Road

Shinnston, WV 26431

304-592-1040

Harmony Valley
An Independent Living Community for 

Seniors 55+ in a beautiful country setting 
located on Sun Valley Road off Rt. 50 

West of Clarksburg.  One & Two Bedroom 
Apartments Available.  All Utilities 

Including Cable TV Provided; Major 
Appliances Furnished.

 Call (304) 622-6711 or (304) 677-6800
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MEDICATIONS
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
As you age, it is important to know 
about your medicines to avoid possible 
problems. As you get older you may be faced 
with more health conditions that you need to 
treat on a regular basis. It is important to be 
aware that more use of medicines and normal 
body changes caused by aging can increase the 
chance of unwanted or maybe even harmful drug 
interactions.

“Avoid potential problems by knowing the facts 
about your medications,” said Sonny Hoskinson, 
R.Ph., Director of Pharmacy at United Hospital 
Center. “Awareness is key when it comes to 
your medicines. Talking with your health care 
professional will help you to avoid any errors.”

As you age, body changes can affect the way 
medicines are absorbed and used. For example, 
changes in the digestive system can affect how 
fast medicines enter the bloodstream. Changes 
in body weight can influence the amount of 
medicine you need to take and how long it stays 
in your body. The circulation system may slow 
down, which can affect how fast drugs get to the 
liver and kidneys. The liver and kidneys also may 
work more slowly affecting the way a drug breaks 
down and is removed from the body.

“Drug interactions for older adults is more 
common due to these body changes,” Hoskinson 
said.  “When two or more medicines react with 
each other (called a drug-drug interaction) it 
results in an unwanted effect.”  

This kind of interaction can also cause one 
medicine to not work as well or even make one 
medicine stronger than it should be. For example, 
you should not take aspirin if you are taking a 
prescription blood thinner, such as Warfarin, 
unless your health care professional tells you to.

“List all the prescription and over-the-counter medicines, dietary supplements, 
vitamins, and herbals you take, as this will help you to organize your medicines,” 
said Hoskinson. “Be sure to share this list with your health care professionals”.   

It is very important that each of them knows what medicines you are taking. 
The list should include: the name of the medicine, the doctor who prescribed 
it, how much and how often to take, instructions on how to take the 
medicine, what it is taken for and any expected side effects.

Remember to bring all over-the-counter medicines you take as  
well as any dietary supplements, vitamins, and herbals. It is also  
important to get rid of any expired medicines you may have.

Questions to ask before you leave the doctor’s office:
•   What is the name of the medicine and what is it supposed to do? Is there a less expensive alternative?
•   How and when do I take the medicine and for how long?
•   Whether to take it with water, food, or with a special medicine, or at the same time as other medicines.
•   Can it be taken with over-the-counter medicines? If so, when?
•   What to do if you miss or forget a dose.
•   Whether you take it before, during, or after meals.
•   The timing between each dose. For example, does “four times a day”  

mean you have to take it in the middle of the night?
•    What your doctor means by “as needed.”
•   Are there any other special instructions to follow?
•   What foods, drinks, other medicines, dietary supplements,  

or activities should I avoid while taking this medicine?
•   Will any tests or monitoring be required while I am taking this medicine?  

Do I need to report back to the doctor?
•  What are the possible side effects and what do I do if they occur?
•   When should I expect the medicine to start working, and how will I know if it is working?
•   Will this new prescription work safely with the other prescription and over-the-counter medicines or 

dietary supplements I am taking?
•   Keep a Record of Your Medicines; Give Your Medicine Chest a Yearly Check-Up

AGING AND HEALTH: YOU AND YOUR MEDICINES

Important Tips to Remember
Always read and follow the directions on  
the medicine label. OTC medicine labels  
give you all the information you need to take  
the medicine the right way and tell you:
•  Active and inactive ingredients,
•  What the medicine is used for,
•  Interactions or side effects that could happen,
•   How and when (or when not) to take the 

medicine,
•  Other warnings.
Choose OTC medicines that have only the 
ingredients you need. It is a good idea to only use 
medicines that treat the problems or symptoms 
you have. Ask your pharmacist for help. If you are 
taking more than one medicine, pay attention to 
the “active ingredients” to avoid taking too much 
of the same ingredient.
Check for package tampering and the expiration 
date. Do not buy medicines if the packaging has 
been broken or if the expiration date has passed. 
The expiration date tells you the date after which 
the product may not be as effective.
Talk to your doctor if taking an OTC medicine 
becomes a regular habit. Most OTC medicines are 
only to be used for a short time.
If you have questions about specific medicines, 
visit the National Library of Medicine and click on 
“Drug Information.”
Find more tips and health information online at 
UHCHouseCall.com.

Organize your medicines at home. Many people 
use a chart or written schedule to keep track of 
their medicines. Some find containers with different 
colored caps, different sections or with alarms that 
go off at set times helpful.
Keep medicines in a cool, dry place, away from 
bright light. A kitchen cabinet or bedroom shelf may 
be good storage places. Medicines should not be 
kept in places where heat and moisture can alter 
their effectiveness. Do not keep medicines in the 
refrigerator, unless your doctor or pharmacist, or the 
label, tells you.
If you do buy medicines on the Internet, check the 
web site for the Verified Internet Pharmacy Practice 
Sites (VIPPS) program and seal of approval to make 
sure the site is properly licensed and has been 
successfully reviewed and inspected by the National 
Association of Boards of Pharmacy (www.nabp.net).
Always keeps medicines in their original containers, 
and never put more than one kind of medication in 
the same container.

Taking Over-the-Counter Medicines
Today’s medicine cabinets contain a growing 
choice of over-the-counter, OTC, medicines to treat 
a growing number of health problems. Common 
OTC medicines include pain relievers, laxatives, 
cough and cold products, and antacids. 
“It is important to keep in mind that OTC 
medicines can affect how prescription medicines 
work or are used by the body,” Hoskinson said.  
“Make it a point to discuss with your  
doctor about your OTC medication(s).”

Taking Prescription Medicines  
“It is always best to read and keep the package 
insert information for your medications and follow 
your doctor’s instructions,” said Hoskinson.  “If you 
are worried about forgetting your medications or if 
you do not understand the instructions, ask your 
healthcare provider to give you written directions.”
Take your medicines for the whole time they are 
prescribed, even if you feel better.
Take only your own medicines. Taking someone 
else’s medicine may hide your symptoms and make 
diagnosing your illness more difficult for your doctor.
Know about your medicines. If you take more than 
one medicine, be able to tell them apart by size, 
shape, color, number or name imprint, form (tablet or 
capsule), or container.
Plan for medicines you need to take during the night. 
If you need to take more than one medicine, try not 
to keep these by your bedside. If you must, and 
there are no small children or pets in your home, 
place the pills you will need during the night on your 
bedside table. Turn on the light and make sure you 
are taking the right medicine at the right time.
Before you travel, ask your doctor or pharmacist 
how to adjust your medicine schedule to account for 
changes in time, routine, and diet. Bring the phone 
numbers of your doctors and pharmacists with you. 
When flying, carry your medicines with you; do not 
pack them in your checked luggage. When traveling, 
always keep medicines out of heat and direct sunlight.
If there are children in your home, remember to put 
medicines out of their sight and reach, and do not 
take medicines in front of them. 
Get prescriptions refilled early enough to avoid 
running out of medicine, which may cause  
problems with your medicine schedule.

WHAT YOU SHOULD BE DOING       Sonny Hoskinson, R.Ph.,  
   Director of Pharmacy at  
United Hospital Center.

Shinnston Medical Center
1 Columbia Road

Shinnston, WV 26431
304-592-1040
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As you age, it is important to know 
about your medicines to avoid possible 
problems. As you get older you may be faced 
with more health conditions that you need to 
treat on a regular basis. It is important to be 
aware that more use of medicines and normal 
body changes caused by aging can increase the 
chance of unwanted or maybe even harmful drug 
interactions.

“Avoid potential problems by knowing the facts 
about your medications,” said Sonny Hoskinson, 
R.Ph., Director of Pharmacy at United Hospital 
Center. “Awareness is key when it comes to 
your medicines. Talking with your health care 
professional will help you to avoid any errors.”

As you age, body changes can affect the way 
medicines are absorbed and used. For example, 
changes in the digestive system can affect how 
fast medicines enter the bloodstream. Changes 
in body weight can influence the amount of 
medicine you need to take and how long it stays 
in your body. The circulation system may slow 
down, which can affect how fast drugs get to the 
liver and kidneys. The liver and kidneys also may 
work more slowly affecting the way a drug breaks 
down and is removed from the body.

“Drug interactions for older adults is more 
common due to these body changes,” Hoskinson 
said.  “When two or more medicines react with 
each other (called a drug-drug interaction) it 
results in an unwanted effect.”  

This kind of interaction can also cause one 
medicine to not work as well or even make one 
medicine stronger than it should be. For example, 
you should not take aspirin if you are taking a 
prescription blood thinner, such as Warfarin, 
unless your health care professional tells you to.

“List all the prescription and over-the-counter medicines, dietary supplements, 
vitamins, and herbals you take, as this will help you to organize your medicines,” 
said Hoskinson. “Be sure to share this list with your health care professionals”.   

It is very important that each of them knows what medicines you are taking. 
The list should include: the name of the medicine, the doctor who prescribed 
it, how much and how often to take, instructions on how to take the 
medicine, what it is taken for and any expected side effects.

Remember to bring all over-the-counter medicines you take as  
well as any dietary supplements, vitamins, and herbals. It is also  
important to get rid of any expired medicines you may have.

Questions to ask before you leave the doctor’s office:
•   What is the name of the medicine and what is it supposed to do? Is there a less expensive alternative?
•   How and when do I take the medicine and for how long?
•   Whether to take it with water, food, or with a special medicine, or at the same time as other medicines.
•   Can it be taken with over-the-counter medicines? If so, when?
•   What to do if you miss or forget a dose.
•   Whether you take it before, during, or after meals.
•   The timing between each dose. For example, does “four times a day”  

mean you have to take it in the middle of the night?
•    What your doctor means by “as needed.”
•   Are there any other special instructions to follow?
•   What foods, drinks, other medicines, dietary supplements,  

or activities should I avoid while taking this medicine?
•   Will any tests or monitoring be required while I am taking this medicine?  

Do I need to report back to the doctor?
•  What are the possible side effects and what do I do if they occur?
•   When should I expect the medicine to start working, and how will I know if it is working?
•   Will this new prescription work safely with the other prescription and over-the-counter medicines or 

dietary supplements I am taking?
•   Keep a Record of Your Medicines; Give Your Medicine Chest a Yearly Check-Up

AGING AND HEALTH: YOU AND YOUR MEDICINES

Important Tips to Remember
Always read and follow the directions on  
the medicine label. OTC medicine labels  
give you all the information you need to take  
the medicine the right way and tell you:
•  Active and inactive ingredients,
•  What the medicine is used for,
•  Interactions or side effects that could happen,
•   How and when (or when not) to take the 

medicine,
•  Other warnings.
Choose OTC medicines that have only the 
ingredients you need. It is a good idea to only use 
medicines that treat the problems or symptoms 
you have. Ask your pharmacist for help. If you are 
taking more than one medicine, pay attention to 
the “active ingredients” to avoid taking too much 
of the same ingredient.
Check for package tampering and the expiration 
date. Do not buy medicines if the packaging has 
been broken or if the expiration date has passed. 
The expiration date tells you the date after which 
the product may not be as effective.
Talk to your doctor if taking an OTC medicine 
becomes a regular habit. Most OTC medicines are 
only to be used for a short time.
If you have questions about specific medicines, 
visit the National Library of Medicine and click on 
“Drug Information.”
Find more tips and health information online at 
UHCHouseCall.com.

Organize your medicines at home. Many people 
use a chart or written schedule to keep track of 
their medicines. Some find containers with different 
colored caps, different sections or with alarms that 
go off at set times helpful.
Keep medicines in a cool, dry place, away from 
bright light. A kitchen cabinet or bedroom shelf may 
be good storage places. Medicines should not be 
kept in places where heat and moisture can alter 
their effectiveness. Do not keep medicines in the 
refrigerator, unless your doctor or pharmacist, or the 
label, tells you.
If you do buy medicines on the Internet, check the 
web site for the Verified Internet Pharmacy Practice 
Sites (VIPPS) program and seal of approval to make 
sure the site is properly licensed and has been 
successfully reviewed and inspected by the National 
Association of Boards of Pharmacy (www.nabp.net).
Always keeps medicines in their original containers, 
and never put more than one kind of medication in 
the same container.

Taking Over-the-Counter Medicines
Today’s medicine cabinets contain a growing 
choice of over-the-counter, OTC, medicines to treat 
a growing number of health problems. Common 
OTC medicines include pain relievers, laxatives, 
cough and cold products, and antacids. 
“It is important to keep in mind that OTC 
medicines can affect how prescription medicines 
work or are used by the body,” Hoskinson said.  
“Make it a point to discuss with your  
doctor about your OTC medication(s).”

Taking Prescription Medicines  
“It is always best to read and keep the package 
insert information for your medications and follow 
your doctor’s instructions,” said Hoskinson.  “If you 
are worried about forgetting your medications or if 
you do not understand the instructions, ask your 
healthcare provider to give you written directions.”
Take your medicines for the whole time they are 
prescribed, even if you feel better.
Take only your own medicines. Taking someone 
else’s medicine may hide your symptoms and make 
diagnosing your illness more difficult for your doctor.
Know about your medicines. If you take more than 
one medicine, be able to tell them apart by size, 
shape, color, number or name imprint, form (tablet or 
capsule), or container.
Plan for medicines you need to take during the night. 
If you need to take more than one medicine, try not 
to keep these by your bedside. If you must, and 
there are no small children or pets in your home, 
place the pills you will need during the night on your 
bedside table. Turn on the light and make sure you 
are taking the right medicine at the right time.
Before you travel, ask your doctor or pharmacist 
how to adjust your medicine schedule to account for 
changes in time, routine, and diet. Bring the phone 
numbers of your doctors and pharmacists with you. 
When flying, carry your medicines with you; do not 
pack them in your checked luggage. When traveling, 
always keep medicines out of heat and direct sunlight.
If there are children in your home, remember to put 
medicines out of their sight and reach, and do not 
take medicines in front of them. 
Get prescriptions refilled early enough to avoid 
running out of medicine, which may cause  
problems with your medicine schedule.

WHAT YOU SHOULD BE DOING       Sonny Hoskinson, R.Ph.,  
   Director of Pharmacy at  
United Hospital Center.
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The Bottom Line
By Bill Nestor

Sports Editor

The ShinnSTon newS & harriSon CounTy Journal 
wants to hear from YOU!  

Send tips, letters to the editor, 
and guest opinion columns to:  

n e w s a n d j o u r n a l @ y a h o o . c o m .

“It’s that time once again to acknowledge the efforts of 
Harrison County’s student athletes. Each week a panel 
will take a look at the information collected to make the 
best choices possible. They will review the performance 
of the athletes from the six schools (Bridgeport, Liberty, 
Lincoln, Notre Dame, Robert C. Byrd, and South 
Harrison) in our county.

The Shinnston News and Harrison County Journal’s 
Athletes of the Week award is an avenue that is used to 
promote the youth of our county while bringing attention 
to their athletic accomplishments.”

A pair of comeback wins on the gridiron 

The Bridgeport Indians took care of business in 
their opening round playoff game routing Cabell 
Midland last Saturday. The 41-13 beat down was 
even worse than the score indicated because the 
Tribe only surrendered one score after spotting 
the Knights an early touchdown. 

The Indians put together a near flawless 
effort that showed just one punt and a single 
penalty while rolling up 375 yards, 32 attempts. 
Bridgeport averaged nearly 12 yards per attempt 
and scored four unanswered touchdowns to take 
a 27-6 lead.

Cabell Midland claimed a second score to end 
the third period, but thoughts of a comeback 
were put to pasture as the Tribe added a pair of 
fourth quarter touchdowns to complete the come 
from behind win. Zach Rohrig also produced a 
hat trick scoring three touchdowns on runs of 57, 
10, and 32 yards respectively. Phil Reed made 
the most of his nine attempts scoring on two of 
them on rushes of three and eight yards. The 
ladder provided the final points of the lockup. 

The win puts the Indians on the road this week 
to Class AAA power Martinsburg. Bridgeport is 
seeking redemption as the Bulldogs ousted the 
Indians for the second season a year ago with a 
21-0 win in the semifinals.

Moreover, West Virginia’s head football 
coach, Neal Brown, has been on the hot seat all 
season. Last Saturday, Brown hopped off of it 
and rode backup quarterback Garrett Greene to 
the finish line en route to a 23-20 comeback win 
over Oklahoma. With a crowd just over 50,000 
growing restless at Milan Puskar Stadium and 
the scoreboard showing a 10-0 lead for the 
Sooners, Brown knew that he had to make a 
change. After a scoreless first quarter and a 
sputtering offensive effort in the second frame, 
Brown made a move that kept the Mountaineers 

bowl hopes alive, and at the same time, provided 
him a signature win that could end up saving his 
job. 

Greene, a dual threat weapon, gave the 
Mountaineers a much-needed offensive boost. 
He scored the squad’s first touchdown on a five-
yard run just before halftime. His eight-yard 
hookup with Bryce Ford-Wheaton followed by 
Casey Legg’s extra point gave WVU their first 
lead at 13-12. 

Oklahoma went back on top 20-13 to take the 
lead into the final period of play. The sooners 
were shut down and held scoreless in the final 
quarter as the Mountaineers defense rose to the 
occasion down the stretch. 

Greene orchestrated a 12-play drive that he 
capped off with an 11-yard run to tie it at 20-
20. Oklahoma missed a field goal attempt with 
six minutes left which set the table for Greene. 
He took his team on a 15-play drive and with 
just four seconds remaining, following his four-
yard run, he handed the reins to Legg. His 25-
yard field goal lifted WVU to a 23-20 win that 
left Mountaineer Nation satisfied with the come 
from behind victory. 

Green finished the tilt with a team-high nine 
yards on 14 carries. He was also 12 of 22 passing 
with 138 yards.

Since joining the Big 12, WVU had yet to score 
a win over Oklahoma in 10 tries. Brown is the 
first to get over the hump which also provided 
a parting gift to the Sooners as they prepare for 
life in the SEC. 

The Mountaineers host Kansas State and close 
out at Oklahoma State. A pair of wins would 
make WVU bowl eligible which would help 
keep Brown in Morgantown. 

That will do it for now. Until next week…take 
care and God Bless!

This week’s winners of the Shinnston News and 
Harrison County Journal Athletes of the Week 
award are Bridgeport’s Zach Rohrig and Phil Reed. 

The Indians earned an opening round playoff 
win this past week over Cabell Midland. The Tribe 
influenced a punishing ground game to get the 
job done. The two main contributors were Zach 
Rohrig and Phil Reed. The Bridgeport running 
backs accounted for all but one of their team’s 
touchdowns. 

Rohrig gained a game high 257 yards on 19 
carries and averaged 13.5 yards per carry. He 
scored on runs of 57, 10, and 32 yards.

Reed carried the ball nine times for 46 yards and 
scored on runs of three and eight yards. Reed’s 
second score ended the scoring and propelled the 
Indians into the second round of the playoffs. 

Congratulations to Bridgeport’s Zach Rohrig and 
Phil Reed for being named the Shinnston News 
and Harrison County Journal Athletes of the Week!

Coaches gather players after their playoff game 
against North Marion on Friday. #24 is Nat Swiger, 
#5 is Nick Kellar and #20 is Maddox Perine.

Nick Kellar, varsity quarterback, and his father 
Chris Kellar, offensive coordinator, hug after the 
Lincoln Cougars’ loss in the playoffs Friday. The 
score was 37-7. It was the quarterback’s final game 
with the Cougars. Despite it “raining sideways,” his 
mother Shannon Kellar noted that he hit milestones, 
including surpassing 500 yards rushing and 1,000 
yards passing in a single season, making him the 
second quarterback in school history to do both. 
Kobie Carpenter was first. 

Lincoln’s cheer team poses for a picture Nov. 10 in the Lincoln High gymnasium after winning Runner Up 
in the Big 10 cheer competition. 

Lincoln High’s cheer team raves in excitement last Thursday night Nov. 10 at the 2022 Big 10 cheer 
competition hosted at Lincoln. 
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Obituaries

Adam T. Perine - LIC
Patrick A. Kovalck - Licensed Director

Dorsey  Funeral Home
LOUIE MALE,

Owner/Licensee-In Charge 
701 South Pike Street, Shinnston, WV 26431
Office: 304-592-1358 ~ Fax: 304-592-2571
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Harmer Funeral Home
  Shinnston, WV · 592-2500

  www.harmerfuneralhome.com
Jay D. Harmer, LIC, 

Jacob A. Harmer, Licensed Funeral Director

Dr. Lamar C. Oyster, once a Lumberport 
physician, standing on Mendenhall Glacier in 
Alaska, in 1937. Photo courtesy of Bobby Bice.

Julia “Jean” Currey 

Julia “Jean” Currey died on Nov. 7, 2022. She was 
born on June 1, 1931, in Kincheloe, WV, and reared on 
the banks of the Elk River near Webster Springs.

Jean was the daughter of the late Lillian Grace 
Jackson and Ebert Field Garton. She was the great-
niece of General Thomas “Stonewall” Jackson. Her 
brothers, Earl, Jack, Emmel Ray “Bus” Garton, sisters 
Marie Moore and Carol Smith, preceded her death.

She was the wife of Wilson Currey for 65 years and 
is survived by their son, Ralph Brooks Currey (Dawn), 
and daughter, Julia Ann Currey. Her three priceless 
grandchildren, Christopher, Lauren (Jeremy), and Sara 
(Stephen), living in Florida, California, and Tennessee, 
call her Jean Jean. She is also survived by her nephew, 
Ray Garton (Mary Ellen), and nieces, Janet Lynn (Bob) 
Greynolds and Sharon Lee (Steve) Lunsford.

Jean graduated from Webster Springs High School 
in 1950 and St. Mary’s School of Nursing in 1953. 
She completed her Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
at Fairmont State University and worked as a Health 
Nurse for the Harrison County School System. She also 
specialized in end-of-life care for people choosing to die 
at home.

She was a member of the First Baptist Church of 
Shinnston.

Jean was known as the official “popsicle opener” for 
the Hood and Clark neighborhood kids. She was an avid 
supporter and lover of local music and musicians. One 
of her favorite activities was to spend time with friends 
and neighbors at her famous porch parties.

Jean will be remembered as a devoted wife, a beloved 
mother and grandmother, and an influential mentor to 
the neighborhood children.

Visitation was held at Harmer Funeral Home on 
Sunday, Nov. 13, 2022, from noon to 2 p.m., and a 
funeral service followed at 2 p.m. with Pastor Kevin 
Nuzum officiating.

In lieu of flowers, the family asks that donations be 
made in Jean’s name to the Harrison County Humane 
Society, 2450 Saltwell Road, Shinnston, WV 26431.

A service of Harmer Funeral Home, Shinnston.

Starrla Jane Simmons 

Starrla Jane Simmons, 64, of Shinnston, passed 
away on Wednesday, Nov. 9, 2022, at Ruby Memorial 
Hospital. She was born May 21, 1958, a daughter of 
Salvation Army Ministers, James and Deloris Dawson 
Pappas.

Starrla is survived by her devoted husband, Gregory 
Alan Simmons, whom she married on Dec. 3, 1971. 
She is also survived by her sons, Gregory Simmons Jr. 
of Mechanicsville, VA and James Leslie Simmons and 
his wife Casey of Tunnelton; her grandchildren: Elijah 
Simmons, Gabriel Simmons, and Gregory Simmons 
III; as well as her sister, Donetta Conant; and several 
cousins.

Starrla enjoyed life. She loved spending time with 
her neighbors at Barbara Heights Apartment Complex 
where she was known as the “Mayor.”

Friends were received at Perine Funeral Home, 1348 
S. Pike St. Shinnston, on Monday, Nov. 14, 2022, 
from 11 a.m. until the time of the funeral service at 1 
p.m. Interment followed at the Shinnston Memorial 
Cemetery. 

The Perine Funeral Home is honored to serve the 
Simmons family.

Pastor George William Heitman

Pastor George William Heitman, 61, of Gypsy, went 
home to be with his Lord and Savior on Saturday, Nov. 
12, 2022, at United Hospital Center. He was born in 
Passiac, NJ a son of the late Ernest Heitman Jr. and 
Lillian Haeder Heitman Baer.

He is survived by his loving wife, Patricia Cearns 
Heitman, whom he married on Aug. 6, 1983.

Pastor George is also survived by his sisters, Pat 
Heitman of Buckhannon and Barbara Lynn Baer of 
Pensacola, FL; his brother, Robert H. Baer of Memphis, 
TN; and his cousin, Katherine Kremins of Randolph, 
NJ; as well as several nieces, nephews, great-nieces, 
and great-nephews.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by 
his stepfather, Herbert Bernard Baer; his sister, Nancy 
Lee Baer; and his brothers, Herbert Theodore Baer and 
Ernest Heitman III.

George was the pastor at Bible Baptist Fellowship 
Church in Gypsy for over 30 years. George attained 
his Doctorate Degree in Theology and was the Vice-
President of the Mountaineer Baptist College in Salem. 
He enjoyed watching the Three Stooges and all college 
sports. George loved spending time with his family, as 
well as his church family and going fishing.

Friends were received at Bible Baptist Fellowship 
Church, 6287 Shinnston Pike Gypsy, on Monday, Nov. 
14, 2022, from 3 to 8 p.m. His body lied in state at the 
church on Tuesday, Nov. 15, 2022, from 10 a.m. until 
the time of the funeral service at 11 a.m. Dr. Robbie 
Morrison and Evangelist George Griffis officiated the 
service. Interment followed at Rose Hill Cemetery in 
West Milford. 

The Perine Funeral Home is honored to serve the 
Heitman family.

Janet Larry Sabatelli 

Janet Larry Sabatelli, 92, of Pride Avenue, Clarksburg 
passed away on Sunday, Nov. 6, 2022 at her residence 
surrounded by her family.

She was born in Mt. Clare on June 9, 1930, a daughter 
of the late Domenico and Jennie Loria (Larry).

She was married to Joseph R. Sabatelli on Oct. 18, 
1953, who preceded her in death on Dec. 17, 2013.

Surviving are four sons: Patsy J. Sabatelli and his wife 
Becky of Mt. Clare; Dominic Sabatelli and his wife 
Pamela of Mt. Clare; Mark A. Sabatelli and his wife 
Carole of Raleigh, NC; and Michael D. Sabatelli and 
his wife Cindy of Elmhurst, IL; four daughters: Mary 
S. Dodson and her husband Richard of West Grove, 
PA; Johanna S. Christian and her husband Eric of Cary, 
NC; Regina A. Morris and her husband Douglas of 
Eighty-Four, PA; and Lisa M. Varley and her husband 
William of Cannonsburg, PA; 20 grandchildren: J. R. 
Sabatelli, Renee McLean (Michael), Janet Sabatelli 
(Shawn Marshall), Tony Sabatelli (Leeandra), Pat 
Sabatelli (Tasha), Adam Sabatelli, Patrick Sabatelli 
(Kathryn), Elizabeth Sabatelli, Jenny Dodson, Bethany 
Dodson, Buzz Dodson, Nicholas Christian (Anna 
Marie), Matthew Christian (Anne), Brittany Feldman 
(Erik), Daniel Christian (SarahAnn), Kristopher 
Morris, Tyler Morris, Trey Varley, Dominic Varley, 
and Gianna Varley; 19 great-grandchildren; one great-
great grandchild; three siblings: Dr. Ronald Larry and 
his wife Peggy of St. Charles, IL; Mary Kay Maslanik 
of Clarksburg; Dr. John Larry and his wife Lenore of 
West Chester, PA; sister-in-law, Velma Larry; as well as 
several nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by four siblings, Jim, Joe, 
and Rudy Larry, and Angel Palagino; sisters-in-law, 
Mildred Larry and Jane Larry; and brothers-in-law, 

John Palagino and Jerry Maslanik.
Mrs. Sabatelli was a 1947 graduate of Lost Creek High 

School where she was Valedictorian of her class. She 
was a member of the St. James Catholic Church where 
she was also a member of the Altar Rosary Society and 
served as the church secretary having retired at age 91 
with over 40 years of service.

Mrs. Sabatelli was a homemaker and enjoyed 
cooking, canning and baking, especially making Pita 
Piatas and Christmas cookies. In her later years, she 
loved watching WVU sports, and she also loved the 
Pittsburgh Pirates and Steelers. Her greatest joy was 
raising her children. She enjoyed passing down her 
Italian traditions to her family, especially the feast of the 
seven fishes on Christmas Eve and ringing the church 
bell on New Year’s Eve.

Her family will greatly miss her special 
sense-of-humor and her “Nunna-isms.” 
The family would like to thank caregiver, Nancy Tate, 
and WVU Hospice for the excellent care of their mother 
and grandmother.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be 
made in her honor to the St. James Altar Rosary Society, 
2107 Pride Avenue, Clarksburg WV 26301.

Family and friends called at the Amos Carvelli Funeral 
Home, 201 Edison Street, Nutter Fort on Thursday, 
Nov. 10, 2022, from 3 to 8 p.m., where a prayer service 
was held at 7:30 p.m. to conclude the visitation. A Mass 
of Christian burial was celebrated on Friday, Nov. 11, 
2022, at 10 a.m. at the St. James Catholic Church with 
Father Bastian K. Akila Rodrigo as Celebrant. Interment 
was in the Holy Cross Cemetery.

A service of Amos Carvelli Funeral Home.

Larry Joe Dodd 

Larry Joe Dodd, 65, of Hepzibah, passed away on 
Wednesday, Nov. 9, 2022 following a courageous battle 
with cancer.

He was born in Clarksburg on April 29, 1957, a son of 
the late Alfred and Betty Watson Dodd.

He is survived by his wife, Rebecca “Becky” Dodd; 
three step-children: Ed Muzychuck of Morgantown; 
Bonnie Dodd of Hepzibah; and Heidi Dodd of Hepzibah; 
five grandchildren: Carly Burger, Jeremiah and Ashley 
Hickman, Isaiah and Abigail Swiger; siblings: Roger 
Dodd of Bristol; Leon Dodd of Clarksburg; Diane 
Griffith (Roy) of Shinnston; and Freda Casto of 
Wilsonburg; and several nieces and nephews.

He was also preceded in death by his daughter 
Chelsea Dodd; granddaughter Sara Trippett; siblings, 
Alfred Dodd, Bob Dodd, and Shirley Dodd; niece 
Debbie Griffith; and nephews, Zach Leeson, Dusty 
Leeson, and Anthony Dodd.

Larry was a United States Army veteran and was a 
construction worker. He also previously worked at 
Sandy’s Hardware, as well as several other places.

Larry had a great sense of humor. He enjoyed hunting, 
gardening, and yard work. He also enjoyed helping his 
wife with housework and helping his neighbors. He 
loved visiting the flea markets, collecting knives, and 
shooting guns. Most of all, Larry loved spending time 
with his grandchildren and taught them to ride dirt bikes.

A graveside service was held on Tuesday, Nov. 15, 
2022, at 11:30 a.m. in the Hardman Cemetery where 
full military graveside rites were accorded.

A service of Amos Carvelli Funeral Home.
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Thanks-For-Giving…
A Subscription To The 

Shinnston News
Makes A Wonderful Gift 52 Times Per Year!

Call Us For More Information!
304-647-5724

CAREER
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING!  Become a Medical Of-
fice Professional online at CTI!  Get 
Trained, Certified & ready to work in 
months!  Call 877-635-0244. The Mis-
sion, Program Information and Tuition 
is located at CareerTechnical.edu/con-
sumer-information.  (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

HEALTH/MEDICAL
LOOKING FOR ASSISTED LIVING, 
memory care, or independent living? A 
Place for Mom simplifies the process of 
finding senior living at no cost to your 
family. Call 1-888-918-8270  today!

STROKE AND CARDIOVASCULAR 
DISEASE are leading causes of death, 
according to the American Heart Asso-
ciation. Screenings can provide peace 
of mind or early detection! Contact 
Life Line Screening to schedule your 
screening. Special offer - 5 screenings 
for just $149. Call 1-855-915-3562

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution 
for anyone who struggles on the stairs, 
is concerned about a fall or wants to 
regain access to their entire home. Call 
AmeriGlide today!  1-844-592-5113

PORTABLE OXYGEN CONCENTRAT-
OR May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-
lasting battery of Inogen One. Free 
information kit! Call 833-274-3943

UP TO $15,000.00 OF GUARANTEED 
LIFE INSURANCE! No medical exam 
or health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses. Call 
Physicians Life Insurance Company- 
888-217-5559 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/wv

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for 350 plus procedures. Real dental 
insurance - NOT just a discount plan. 
Do not wait! Call now! Get your FREE 
Dental Information Kit with all the details! 
1-855-405-3412 www.dental50plus.
com/press #6258

APPLYING FOR SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABILITY or Appealing a Denied 

Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc. Our 
case managers simplify the process & 
work hard to help with your case.  Call 
1-844-448-0317 FREE Consultation. 
Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 
N St NW, Washington DC. Office: 
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

INTERNET/TV
AT&T INTERNET. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB 
of data per month. Get More For Your 
High-Speed Internet Thing. Ask us 
how to bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc 
restrictions apply. Call us today 1-844-
358-7158.

4G LTE HOME INTERNET Now 
Available!  Get GotW3 with lightning 
fast speeds plus take your service 
with you when you travel!  As low as 
$109.99/mo! 833-586-1598

DIRECTV STREAM - The Best of Live 
& On-Demand On All Your Favorite 
Screens. CHOICE Package, $84.99/
mo for 12 months. Stream on 20 
devices in your home at once. HBO 
Max included for 3 mos (w/CHOICE 
Package or higher.) No annual contract, 
no hidden fees! Some restrictions apply. 
Call IVS 1-855-656-0296

DISH NETWORK. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch & 
Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. FREE 
Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE 
Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-855-736-4350

EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED INTER-
NET. As Low As $49.95/month (for the 
first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fi-
ber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-866-305-7264

HUGHESNET SATELLITE INTERNET 
- 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! Get 
More Data   FREE Off-Peak Data. 
FAST download speeds. WiFi built in!  
FREE Standard Installation for lease 
customers! Limited Time, Call 1-877-
567-2866

MISCELLANEOUS
BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as 
little as ONE DAY! Affordable prices - 

No payments for 18 months! Lifetime 
warranty & professional installs. Senior 
& Military Discounts available.  Call: 
844-601-2044

UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beautiful 
New Blinds & Shades.  FREE in-home 
estimates make it convenient to shop 
from home. Professional installation.  
Top quality - Made in the USA.  Call for 
free consultation:  877-802-8381.  Ask 
about our specials!

SAFE STEP. NORTH AMERICA’S #1 
WALK-IN TUB. Comprehensive lifetime 
warranty. Top-of-the-line installation 
and service. Now featuring our FREE 
shower package and $1600 Off for 
a limited time! Call today! Financing 
available. Call Safe Step 1-844-803-
1282

HANDS ON THE RIVER MASSAGE, 
Geraldine Gardner, LMT, 3422 
Pennsylvania Ave., Charleston, WV. 
Call (304) 541-9139 for an appointment.  

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES 
TODAY with a GENERAC home 
standby generator $0 Money Down + 
Low Monthly Payment Options Request 
a FREE Quote. Call now before the 
next power outage: 1-844-901-2301

THE GENERAC PWRCELL, a solar 
plus battery storage system. SAVE 
money, reduce your reliance on the 
grid, prepare for power outages and 
power your home. Full installation 
services available. $0 Down Financing 
Option. Request a FREE, no obligation, 
quote today. Call 1-833-310-1895

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING FOR-
EVER! LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protection. Sched-
ule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 
15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 1-844-295-2840

WESLEY FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC 
TIMESHARE CANCELLATION EX-
PERTS Over $50,000,000 in timeshare 
debt and fees cancelled in 2019. Get 
free informational package and learn 
how to get rid of your timeshare! Free 
consultations. Over 450 positive re-
views. Call 844-738-0094 

West Virginia Statewide Classified Network
Featured in WVPA Newspapers Across West Virginia

Place YOUR statewide ad today any of three easy ways:

Call classifieds at this Newspaper
 

Or WVPA at 1-800-235-6881 or Visit www.wvpress.org
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LEGALLegal 3 col x 4-1/2”
1103 1110 1117

(2021-S-00000347 - Harrison County - WVTJ LLC)
To: TRISTEN NICOLE ICE, OCCUPANT, OCCUPANT, IRS, ATTN: ADVISORY CONSOLIDATED 

RECEIPTS, WV STATE TAX DEPARTMENT, or heirs at law, devisees, creditors, representatives, succes-
sors, assigns, all known heirs, guardians, conservators, fiduciaries, administrators, lienholders, co-owners, 
other parties having an undivided interest in the delinquent property, and other parties that may have an 
interest in the subject property.

DISTRICT SARDIS OUTSIDE DISTRICT  MAP 123  PARCEL 0047 0000
You will take notice that WVTJ LLC, the purchaser of the tax lien(s) on the following real estate, Cer-

tificate of Sale: 2021-S-00000347, 43.88 AS BIG ELK TRACTS 1-2-4, located in SARDIS OUTSIDE 
DISTRICT, which was returned delinquent in the name of ICE TRISTEN NICOLE, and for which the tax 
lien(s) thereon was sold by the sheriff of Harrison County at the sale for the delinquent taxes made on the 
4th day of November, 2021, has requested that you be notified that a deed for such real estate will be made 
to him or her on or after April 1, 2023, as provided by law, unless before that day you redeem such real 
estate. The amount you will have to pay on the last day, March 31, 2023, will be as follows:

Amount equal to the taxes and charges due on the date of the sale, with  $  827.83
interest, to March 31, 2023.
Amount of subsequent year’s taxes paid on the property, since the sale,  $  683.81
with interest to March 31, 2023.
Amount paid for the Title Examination and preparation of the list to be served  $  1,142.82
and for preparation and service of notice with interest from January 1, 2022,
following the sheriff’s sale to March 31, 2023.
Amount paid for other statutory costs with interest from following the sheriff’s  $  225.71
sale to March 31, 2023.
Total Amount Payable to Sheriff - cashier check, money order or certified  $  2,880.17
check must be made payable to The Honorable Robert Matheny, Sheriff 
and Treasurer of Harrison County.
Cost of Certification of Redemption - cashier check, money order or certified  $  35.00
check must be made payable to The Honorable John B. McCuskey, State Auditor.

You may redeem any time before March 31, 2023, by paying the above total
less any unearned interest.

Return this letter and both certified funds to the
WV State Auditor’s Office,
County Collection Division

1900 Kanawha Blvd East, Building 1, Room W-114
Charleston, West Virginia 25305.

Questions please call 1-888-509-6568 option 2

LEGALLegal 3 col x 4-3/4”
1103 1110 1117

(2021-S-00000350 - Harrison County - WVTJ LLC)
To: MARY JOSEPHINE DANIEL, RELIQUE ENERGY MANAGEMENT LLC, STATE OF WEST 

VIRGINIA HARRISON COUNTY PROSECUTOR, STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA HARRISON COUNTY 
MAGISTRATE, STELLA BAGINSKI TRUSTEE, ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY 
OF WEST VIRGINIA INC, MARY JOSEPHINE DANIEL, OCCUPANT, IRS, ATTN: ADVISORY CON-
SOLIDATED RECEIPTS, WV STATE TAX DEPARTMENT, or heirs at law, devisees, creditors, represen-
tatives, successors, assigns, all known heirs, guardians, conservators, fiduciaries, administrators, lienhold-
ers, co-owners, other parties having an undivided interest in the delinquent property, and other parties that 
may have an interest in the subject property.

DISTRICT SARDIS OUTSIDE DISTRICT  MAP 142  PARCEL 0046 0000
You will take notice that WVTJ LLC, the purchaser of the tax lien(s) on the following real estate, Certifi-

cate of Sale: 2021-S-00000350, 38.10 AS MUDLICK, located in SARDIS OUTSIDE DISTRICT, which 
was returned delinquent in the name of DANIEL MARY JOSEPHINE, and for which the tax lien(s) thereon 
was sold by the sheriff of Harrison County at the sale for the delinquent taxes made on the 4th day of 
November, 2021, has requested that you be notified that a deed for such real estate will be made to him or 
her on or after April 1, 2023, as provided by law, unless before that day you redeem such real estate. The 
amount you will have to pay on the last day, March 31, 2023, will be as follows:

Amount equal to the taxes and charges due on the date of the sale, with  $  338.85
interest, to March 31, 2023.
Amount of subsequent year’s taxes paid on the property, since the sale,  $  227.93
with interest to March 31, 2023.
Amount paid for the Title Examination and preparation of the list to be served  $  1,264.93
and for preparation and service of notice with interest from January 1, 2022,
following the sheriff’s sale to March 31, 2023.
Amount paid for other statutory costs with interest from following the sheriff’s  $  442.13
sale to March 31, 2023.
Total Amount Payable to Sheriff - cashier check, money order or certified  $  2,273.84
check must be made payable to The Honorable Robert Matheny, Sheriff 
and Treasurer of Harrison County.
Cost of Certification of Redemption - cashier check, money order or certified  $  35.00
check must be made payable to The Honorable John B. McCuskey, State Auditor.

You may redeem any time before March 31, 2023, by paying the above total
less any unearned interest.

Return this letter and both certified funds to the
WV State Auditor’s Office,
County Collection Division

1900 Kanawha Blvd East, Building 1, Room W-114
Charleston, West Virginia 25305.

Questions please call 1-888-509-6568 option 2

“Parade” From Pg 1.

“Show” From Pg 1.

From left to right, Chad Wilson and his wife Amy, City Councilmember Maryann Ferris, Susan and Herbert 
Buckhannon, and Robert Crites participate in a ceremony at the American Legion following the Veterans 
Day parade Friday. Wilson, Buckhannon, and Crites were parade marshals. 

Herbert Buckhannon, an Army veteran, addresses 
attendees at an event at the Legion following the 
Veterans Day parade.

Chad Wilson, a Veterans Day parade marshal, was 
honored Friday at the American Legion, along with 
two other parade marshals.

amazing thing happens.  
The show has incredible props, including 

large interactive animated characters, dinosaur 
bones, a giant dinosaur egg, and beautiful 
puppets. Combined with intriguing magic and 
rocking music, this will be a most memorable 
adventure. Audience members constantly 
interact with animated dinosaurs, scan with 
the DINA, help solve puzzles, and dance.  

“I think it says a lot about our commitment 
to family entertainment to announce a kids’ 
show as our first offering in 2023,” said 
Young. “The Robinson Grand should be and 
is a place for all.”  

Tickets start at $15. All tickets can be 
purchased online at tickets.therobinsongrand.
com or by calling the Robinson Grand 
ticketing center at 855-773-6283.  

Paleontologist Diggery shows a large dinosaur egg 
prop as part of a live, interactive performance 
for children. He’ll be at the Robinson Grand in 
Clarksburg for a similar show on Jan. 7.
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(2021-S-00000347 - Harrison County - WVTJ LLC)
To: TRISTEN NICOLE ICE, OCCUPANT, OCCUPANT, IRS, ATTN: ADVISORY CONSOLIDATED 

RECEIPTS, WV STATE TAX DEPARTMENT, or heirs at law, devisees, creditors, representatives, succes-
sors, assigns, all known heirs, guardians, conservators, fiduciaries, administrators, lienholders, co-owners, 
other parties having an undivided interest in the delinquent property, and other parties that may have an 
interest in the subject property.

DISTRICT SARDIS OUTSIDE DISTRICT  MAP 123  PARCEL 0047 0000
You will take notice that WVTJ LLC, the purchaser of the tax lien(s) on the following real estate, Cer-

tificate of Sale: 2021-S-00000347, 43.88 AS BIG ELK TRACTS 1-2-4, located in SARDIS OUTSIDE 
DISTRICT, which was returned delinquent in the name of ICE TRISTEN NICOLE, and for which the tax 
lien(s) thereon was sold by the sheriff of Harrison County at the sale for the delinquent taxes made on the 
4th day of November, 2021, has requested that you be notified that a deed for such real estate will be made 
to him or her on or after April 1, 2023, as provided by law, unless before that day you redeem such real 
estate. The amount you will have to pay on the last day, March 31, 2023, will be as follows:

Amount equal to the taxes and charges due on the date of the sale, with  $  827.83
interest, to March 31, 2023.
Amount of subsequent year’s taxes paid on the property, since the sale,  $  683.81
with interest to March 31, 2023.
Amount paid for the Title Examination and preparation of the list to be served  $  1,142.82
and for preparation and service of notice with interest from January 1, 2022,
following the sheriff’s sale to March 31, 2023.
Amount paid for other statutory costs with interest from following the sheriff’s  $  225.71
sale to March 31, 2023.
Total Amount Payable to Sheriff - cashier check, money order or certified  $  2,880.17
check must be made payable to The Honorable Robert Matheny, Sheriff 
and Treasurer of Harrison County.
Cost of Certification of Redemption - cashier check, money order or certified  $  35.00
check must be made payable to The Honorable John B. McCuskey, State Auditor.

You may redeem any time before March 31, 2023, by paying the above total
less any unearned interest.

Return this letter and both certified funds to the
WV State Auditor’s Office,
County Collection Division

1900 Kanawha Blvd East, Building 1, Room W-114
Charleston, West Virginia 25305.

Questions please call 1-888-509-6568 option 2
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(2021-S-00000350 - Harrison County - WVTJ LLC)
To: MARY JOSEPHINE DANIEL, RELIQUE ENERGY MANAGEMENT LLC, STATE OF WEST 

VIRGINIA HARRISON COUNTY PROSECUTOR, STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA HARRISON COUNTY 
MAGISTRATE, STELLA BAGINSKI TRUSTEE, ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY 
OF WEST VIRGINIA INC, MARY JOSEPHINE DANIEL, OCCUPANT, IRS, ATTN: ADVISORY CON-
SOLIDATED RECEIPTS, WV STATE TAX DEPARTMENT, or heirs at law, devisees, creditors, represen-
tatives, successors, assigns, all known heirs, guardians, conservators, fiduciaries, administrators, lienhold-
ers, co-owners, other parties having an undivided interest in the delinquent property, and other parties that 
may have an interest in the subject property.

DISTRICT SARDIS OUTSIDE DISTRICT  MAP 142  PARCEL 0046 0000
You will take notice that WVTJ LLC, the purchaser of the tax lien(s) on the following real estate, Certifi-

cate of Sale: 2021-S-00000350, 38.10 AS MUDLICK, located in SARDIS OUTSIDE DISTRICT, which 
was returned delinquent in the name of DANIEL MARY JOSEPHINE, and for which the tax lien(s) thereon 
was sold by the sheriff of Harrison County at the sale for the delinquent taxes made on the 4th day of 
November, 2021, has requested that you be notified that a deed for such real estate will be made to him or 
her on or after April 1, 2023, as provided by law, unless before that day you redeem such real estate. The 
amount you will have to pay on the last day, March 31, 2023, will be as follows:

Amount equal to the taxes and charges due on the date of the sale, with  $  338.85
interest, to March 31, 2023.
Amount of subsequent year’s taxes paid on the property, since the sale,  $  227.93
with interest to March 31, 2023.
Amount paid for the Title Examination and preparation of the list to be served  $  1,264.93
and for preparation and service of notice with interest from January 1, 2022,
following the sheriff’s sale to March 31, 2023.
Amount paid for other statutory costs with interest from following the sheriff’s  $  442.13
sale to March 31, 2023.
Total Amount Payable to Sheriff - cashier check, money order or certified  $  2,273.84
check must be made payable to The Honorable Robert Matheny, Sheriff 
and Treasurer of Harrison County.
Cost of Certification of Redemption - cashier check, money order or certified  $  35.00
check must be made payable to The Honorable John B. McCuskey, State Auditor.

You may redeem any time before March 31, 2023, by paying the above total
less any unearned interest.

Return this letter and both certified funds to the
WV State Auditor’s Office,
County Collection Division

1900 Kanawha Blvd East, Building 1, Room W-114
Charleston, West Virginia 25305.

Questions please call 1-888-509-6568 option 2
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